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PVC D 887

Unit of 
measurement Pieces/Pallet Color

500 ml 12 PCS / box Beige

PVC D887
Strong adhesive for PVC plastic pipes.

CHARACTERISTICS 
Strong adhesive for PVC plastic pipes, for water supply and sewage 
pipes. Resistant to temperature  changes, cold and hot water, vibrations 
and time. The stable and ideal density of PVC adhesive enables the fill-
ing of the pipes’ gaps that get created during the installation of equip-
ments, thus ensuring their unbreakable attachment. Attached to the 
cap, it has a special spherical paintbrush, which does not peel.

APPLICATIONS
PVC D 887 adhesive is suitable to bond water supply pipes, sewage pipes 
and pool pipes with a diameter up to 400 mm and with a resistance up 
to a pressure of 16 Atm. It is possible to bond PVC pipes side to side. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Preparation of the surface
Clean the sides of the pipes that are going to be coated with adhesive, 
from dust and oils with a clean cloth. For a better adhesion, it is recom-
mended to clean the surface beforehand. 

APPLICATION
Spread a uniform adhesive layer on both surfaces without delay (the 
maximum waiting time is 2 minutes) and unite the parts that are going 
to e bonded. It is important for the parts of the pipes to stay stable for 
at least for 15 minutes. The final function- test under pressure should 
be made after the 24 hours. Close the packaging very well after usage. 

TECHNICAL DATA

Form Viscous fluid for constant 
flow

Color Beige
Specific weight 1,05±0,05 gr/ml
Application temperature from +8oC to +35oC
Resistance under pressure Up to 16 atm

CONSUMPTION
250 ml/m2 layer.

PACKAGING
Carton boxes with 12 pieces of 500 ml.

SHELF-LIFE-STORAGE
Stored in well closed packaging, dry and shady places, protected from 
any source of heat, for at least 18 months from the manufacture date. 
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